
HIS IE OF DEFEAT

Admiral Biquist Tells Czar
About Battle.

FIRST HOUR WASDECISIVE

Japanese Beat Russians In Speed
and Tactics, and After Crushing

BiRsest Ships Drove Others
South Willi Torpedoes.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 10. The Em-
peror .has received a lone telegram from
Rear-Admir- al Enqulst, dated at Manila,
June 5; describing that portion of the bat-

tle of the Sea of Japan on May 27, which
tqpk jJlaee between Tsu Island uid XCotsu

Island. Admiral Enqulst says:
"There was a clear sky. with a fresh

routh wind and'a very foggy horizon. A
Japanese squadron appeared at 1:45 P. M.
to the north and engoged us in a. tactical
connect, not permitting us to pass them
in th6 direction of Vladivostok. Every
time our squadron turned, toward the
north the superior speed of the Japanese
enablod them to outstrip us, while at the
same time they concentrated .hejr fire on
our loading battleships. The Japanese
squadron consisted of nine battleships and
cruisers, and the Japanese battleship
Chlnyon maneuvered soparatcly. trying
to take our ships between two Arcs. These
tactics continued throughout the battle
and greatly hampered our transports.

Damage Done in Fifty Minutes.
"Fifty minutes after the opening of the

battle our battleship Osllabla was sunk
end the battleship Borodino was disabled.
Soon afterward the battleship Kniaz Sou-
varoft. was on Are, losing her masts and
funnels and becoming disabled.

"Our squadron turned to protect the
Knlaz Souvaroft, but the Borodino

her )lace in the column, which was
now headed by the battleship Alexander
III.

"The Japanese tactics compelled our
squadron to move In a circle around the
transports and torpedo-boat- s, while the
Japanese moved In an exterior circle.
Owing to the Inferior speed of our vessels.
It was difficult to escape this position, but
boforo sunset our squadron resumed its
voyage to the northward. .

'At this time one of our torpedo-boat- s

near the Kniaz Souvaroft hoisted a signal
that the command had "been transferred
to Rear-Admir- al Ncbogaton. The Alex-

ander III then left the column, severely
damaged.

"The Borodino, which was thon at the
head of the column, received the enemy's
concentrated Arc, and at sunset, after
llrlng her last shot, junk.

Fled From Torpedo-Boat- s.

"Porcelvlng the number of Japanese
torpedo-boa- ts engaged In the action, the
squadron, which had now lost the Kniaz
Souvaroft", the Borodino, the Osllabya, the
Kamtchatka and the Russ, turned to the
southward.

"My cruisers, in fighting the Japanese
crulwrs, suffered greatly by the largo
caliber of the Japanese projectiles. With
the coming of night the Japanese torpedo-bo- at

attacks commenced, the results of
which I am unable to report, owing to
my inability to distinguish between the
Russian and Japanese vessels.

"Several times I endoavored to escape
to the northward, but was always reat-tacke- d

.and wan obliged to turn to the
southward. On the morning of May 2S, not

, knowing the whereabouts of the rest of
our squadron, facing the risk of meeting
the whole Japanese (leet and needing
coal, I decided that the ships under my
command should make for Manila.

"The conduct of my crew is above
praise."

COULD NOT BREAK THROUGH

Russian Attempts to Steam North
Thwarted by Togo's Maneuvers.

LONTJON, June 5. The Tokio corre-
spondent of the Times in an interesting
account of the naval battle in the Straits
of Corca says: ,

"Admiral Togo entered the arena with
the best lighting material of his own
xquadron, four battleships and the cruis-
ers Nteshln and Kasuga. and al

Kamlmura's squadron of six armored
cruisers. Togo steaming 14 and Kaml-mur- a

16 knots. The Russians opened fire
at 12,000 meters. It was wholly ineffectual.
The Japanese reserved their lire until
7000 meters, when they fired six trial
nhots and scored three hits. The battle
then became gcperal. The Russians per-
petually essayed to force their way north-
ward, but the Japanese as constantly
headed them back, so the Russian course
described a loop, their ships filing past
the .Japanese, who poured in a deadly fire
from three directions.

"The Russians maintained much the
higher rate of fire, but their aim was bad
and ineffectual.

"Togo's strategy completely succeeded.
But the most important part of his plan
remained for night, loosing his squadron
of torpedo-boat- s upon the disabled Rus-
sians. Those rushed from three quarters,
reserving their missiles till within 300

meters, making practice so deadly that
it redeemed all previous failures.

"The battle shows no novel features.
Nothing was more terrible than the Jap-
anese flklll in using torpedoes, contrast-
ing markedly with their previous

and evidently resulting from the
special course of training they recontly
pursued, together with the teachings of
experience."

CZAR THANKS FAITHFUL MEN

Message to Rojcstvensky Implies
Rebuke lo the Surrendered.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 9 (4:20 P. M.)
Emperor Nicholas has cabled the fol-

lowing message to Admiral Rojestvensky.
"From my heart I thank you and all

the officors of the squadron who have
honorably done their duty for your

work for Russia and for me. By
the will of the Almighty, success was not
destined to crown your endoavors, but
k'our boundless bravery will always be a
source of pride to the country. I

"1 wish you a speedy recovery. May
Uod console you all. NICHOLAS."

The peculiar wording of the message
is attracting attention. The restriction

f the Emperor's thanks to those honor-ibl- y

doing their duty is fanning the ugly
alk regarding the surrendering of ships
ind the conduct of some of the crews.
The messages of Admiral Enqulst and
aptain Chagin. of the Russian cruiser

Almaz, did not contain any Intimation
f misbehavior on the part of officers or

irews.

KUSSIAX SHIPS ARE INTERNED

IVrlght and Train Report Meas-

ures to Enforce Neutrality.
"WASHINGTON, June 9. Secretary

Taft has received the following catole-rrax- n

from Governor Wright, at Ma-
nila:

"Russian warships did not.lea Xi.

1

Free Lectures
ON COOKING

AND PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATIONS
Or the various usea for culinary put

poses of the

CHOCOLATE and COCOA
Manufactured by

WALTER BAKER & CO.
LTD.

DORCHESTER. MASS.
(Established IT SO.)

Will be Riven by
MISS ELIZABETH K. BDKK

(Domestic Science Dept. Boston T. W.
C A.)

At Parsons Hall
19th and Washington strrtli.

SATURIW, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

At 2:30 o'clock In the Afternoon and S
o'clock in the ETenuu:.

Samples ot Miss Burr's preparations,
such as Cakes, Puddings. Merinruez.
Fudge Sources. Ice Cream. Bavarian
Creams, etc.. will be served at each lec-
ture, and she will be pleased to answer
all Inquiries regarding the same. A dif-
ferent menu will be prepared and served
at each lecture.

A special free lecture for the CHIL-
DREN will be given on Saturday morn-la- g

at 10 o'clock, when Miss Burr will
make and serve amongst ether things
cocoa, fudge and ice cream. Souvenirs
will be. given to all children attending
this lecture.

bor within the required 24 hours, and
as a result are now in custody of Ad-
miral Train, who Informs me he has
taken the necessary steps to Intern
them. They are now behind the break-
water under the guns of the Ohio and
Monadnock. He will disable their ma-
chinery and remove breech blocks of
guns. He has doubtless reported full
details to Navy Department."

Hear-Admir- al Train has reported to the
Navy Department that the Russian ships
at Manila have been interned. In addition
to tlie information conveyed in Governor
"Wright's cablegram, Rear-Admir- al Train
said that the coal supply of the ships has
been limited and the officers and men pa-
roled upon condition that they take no'
further part in the war.

The text of the dispatch from Admiral
Train is as follow?:

The Russian Admiral Ja been notified that
the force under hie eeramantf must be con-
sidered as Interned after June 8. noon. Dis-
armament going on; removing breech plugs;
engines disabled sufficient for the purpose of
internment. The Russian Admiral, in ac-
cordance with the instructions of the govern-
ment, exprensed his willingness to give his
parole and the parole of bis officers and men
not to engage in further operations during the
war.

JAPANESE 1VIX SKIRMISHES.

Capture Enemies' Positions and 11c--

pulsc Their Attacks.
TOKIO, June 8. (9:39 A. M.) Army

headquarters have given out the follow-
ing:

"A detachment of our forces which ad-

vanced from Lianshulchnan, two miles
east of Chcnchengtsu, dislodging one com-
pany of foot and ono company of horse-
men of the enemy, holding the hills north
of that place, at 3 o'clock on the morning
of June 7, occupied an eminence cast of
Chapcngan and four miles northeast of
Chcnchengtsu.

"At 6 o'clock on the same morning the
enemy attempted an attack on Soufaug-ta- l,

ten miles north of Changtu, and on
Taaotun, five milos northwest of Changtu.
and on Shlhtluti, two miles north of
Taaotun.

"All attacks were repulsed."

MNIEVITCH, CLAIMS SUCCESS

Says He Drove Hack Japanese and
Took a Village.

ST. PETERSBURG, June
Llnievitch, in a dispatch to Emperor
Nicholas', dated June S, says:

"The Japanese attacked the outposts of
'our left flank June S. but were checked
by our advance post lire. The same day
troops sent to the Tsln Valley pushed
back the enemy's advance guards and oc-

cupied the village of Santsiatoy. An-
other force In the Hun Valley advanced
southwest from Boyne and a third force
sent southward drove the Japanese from
the village of Nanchantchcntzl, as far as
Taounangow." .

Japan Orders More Cars.
PHILADELPHIA, June 9. The Japan-

ese Government has placed with a Pitts-
burg car company an order for S00 box-
cars for early delivery. This is supple-
mental to the order for 1000 box and gondo-

la-cars placed a few days ago with
several Pennsylvania

A Bad Stomach
Lessens the usefulness and mars the hap-
piness ot life.

It's a weak stomach, a stomach that can
not properly perform Its functions.

Among its symptoms are distress after
eating, nausea between meals, heartburn,
belching, vomiting, flatulence and nerrous
headache.

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Cares a bad stomach. Indigestion and dys
pepsin, and the core Is permanent.

Accept no substitute.

Wherever you
Schilling's Best
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there is fair dealing too.
At yeur graces' t; saaacyVaek.
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SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by the

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspcpufc,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per.
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

ftrn&H PUt. SmaK Dot.
Small Prlc.
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GRAND INTERNATIONAL SALES
Watche cleaaej for 73c. All

rrerk vrarrantei for oxe year.
MalasyrlBgB, 75c. Jcrrclry Re-

pair Deartaeat First Floor.

I.a rse t stock of saiqae Expo-
sition and I'ortlaad Seuresira 1st

the city, at yrlcrs Toa'll like to
stay.

THE INTERNATIONAL 5AL7S

Saturday Silk Barg'ns
Novelty Suit Silks

7260 yards of our regular 11.25 values for 7JC-tod- ay

only, at. the yard , vJV.
Every yard of the above Is all new 1S05 weaves

and colors, and are unmatchable In any other
store in America at less than $1.25 per yard,
but our price for today only Is, 7rthe yard -

THE INTERNATIONAL SALE'S

Today's Bargains in
Dress Fabrics

Colored Dress Goods
FOR TODAY

Extra special prices on our regular J 1.75 grade-Sil-

and Wool French Crepe de Paris and Car-ita-s,

in the following- shades: Cream., pink,
light blue, nlle green, navy, royal, reseda,
grays, champagne, bronze, myrtle. American
Beauty, cadet. Paraifal, castor and black; spe-
cial for today only, at, n 4 f on
the yard v "J

Also our regular $1.25 grades of Novelty Pana-
mas. Novelty Mohair Panama Voiles, neat
Suitings, In the wanted hard-twiat- weaves:
Englisa Covert Cloths and Panama Shepherd
Checks, every new wanted color in the as-
sortment; special for today only at, X?rthe yard O-V- .

Swell Black Silk and Woo!
Dress Goods

The' newest weaves and most wanted fabrics
made. Such as Poplin de Chcne. Chiffon Voile
and Crepe do Paris, In plain and novelty

"weaves
Regular $2.50 quality; special only QX
the yard 1

Regular 53.00 quality; special only. 0 XX
the yard O
Regular $3.50 quality; special only, 9 Qft
the ..UKJ

THE INTERNATIONAL SALE'S

Saturday Household
Bargains

Fourth Floor.
M.T5 COUCH COVERS S3.6T..

Hoavy Tapestry Couch Covers, fringed all
round: Oriental designs Regular value lt.Z:
special at, cueb f3;65

930 .SMYRNA RUGS $1.35.
All-Wo- ol Double-Face- d Smyrna Rugs: size 30x61

Inches Regular value $2.50; special, can 1.33
$24.00 O. W. & K. SEWING MACHINES fllJZS
O. W. &. K, Sewing Machines, high-ar- ball-

bearing, drop-hea- d Regular value $24.30:
special at, each S2I.25

THE INTERNATIONAL
SALE'S

Saturday Corset
Bargain

Second Floor Annex Snloaa.

$2.75 Royal
Worcester Corsets

for $1.97
Royal Worcester Summer
Corset. In a new model. Prin
cess hip, new high bust and
nose supporter attached
hip and in front; made
fine white batiste; sizes
18 to 30 Regular price m mspecial at flJ)

A STAR FEATURE OF THE INTERNATIONAL
SALES

The Sensational
Sale of Embroidered
Shirtwaist Patterns

Continues Today
A WHOLESALE SLAUGHTER OF AN IMPORT-

ER'S STOCK OF EXQUISITE GEMS OF
NEEDLE CONJURING.

Ib the Embroidery Shop .First Floor.
Enthusiasm went to fever heat on the firstJay of. this wonderful sale, and no doubt It willburst Its bounds today, for good newsspreads quickly, and bargains like these aretheir own best advertisement. Be early today

for best choosing.
EMUROIDERED SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS,

la all colon See Fifth-Stre- et Win dorr.
. S2.00 SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS 91 .35.

Made of cotton etaxnlne cloth Regular value
$2.00: special, each si.35

Made of India llnon Regular value $2.00; spe-
cial nt, each Sl.33

fl.75 SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS $1.65.
In plain embroidered chambray Regular value

$1.75; special at. each $1.05
In whit lawn Regular value $1.75; special

at, each 1 $i.es
$4.50 SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS $iSS.

In elegant molred. or watered effects, also
in white; heavily embroidered Reg-

ular value $156; special, each fZJUS
SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS $1.50.

In very fine embroidered Swiss, plain or withstripe Regular value $2.25; special, ca. .si.59
$250 SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS $1.58.

In beautiful embroidered momle cloth Regular
value 32.50; special at. each $1.59

In cotton Ottoman cloth Regular value $2.25:
special At, each , $L59

THE INTERNATIONAL SALE'S

Saturday Bargainsfor
Men Folks

MAGNETIC QUINCUNX OF NEEDABLES IN
DRESS.

Weat Annex First Floor.
5c FOR MEVS $1.66 SHIRTS.

A new line of Men's Summer Golf Shirts These
Shirts are made of a soft, strong, light-weig- ht

cloth for Summer; patterns In black and whitestripes, figures and dots Our $L0D value; spe-
cial at. each 59c

ONLY SSc FOR MEN'S 56 UNDERWEAR.
Men's Summer-Weig- ht Balbriggan Shirts and

Drawers, In gray Oxford pin stripes. The very
best SOc garment of Its kind; special at, thegarment ssc

ME.V5 23c SOX FOR 35c.
Men's .Fancy Striped Tan Hose: a seamless half

hose for Summer wear Our 25c value; special
at. the pair 15c

27c INSTEAD OF 50c FOR MEN'S SUSPENDERS.
Men's Fancy Elastic Suspenders, in lisle and mediu-

m-weight webs, with leather ends Sold
regularly at SOc; special at, the pair........27c

MEN'S $L25 SHIRTS FOR 9c
Men's Soft Negligee Shirts, with soft attached

collars and cuffs, in plain colors of light tan
and grays; cool and comfortable for hot Sum-
mer days Our regular $1.25 value; special'
at. each 96c

PORTLAND'S GREATEST AND TOREMOST STORE

FREE EMBROIDERY LESSONS Gives by Expert Teachers la
NeedlewerJc Art Shop Arbcx, Second Fleer.

Today's Bargain Grist Heavy
PB1CES ARE GROUND EXCEEDINGLY FINE

Active buying and qnick selling is the secret of our always low
price offerings. Bargain-givin- g "with us is neither occasional or
spasmodic; it's the rule of this modern merchandising organiza-
tion, and those Tvho buy here regularly do so to thefr great satis-
faction and profit. TODAY'S SALES WILL BE POSITIVE
BARGAIN" REVELATIONS !
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The International Sales
Afford Rare End-of-the-We- ek

Bargains Today
In Portland's Largest and Foremost

Apparel Store. . .

Second Salons.

Handsome Mohair Shirt-
waist Suits Half Price

All in smartest fancies for Summer
Dust-resisti- mohairs, popular and serviceable

fabrics in blacks, browns fetching
fancy mixtures and styirsh checks. Etamines Veilings

embraced in the materials. The are
Bishop sleeves, fancy 'plaited. styles
trimmed in fancy braids; regular $12.50 to

Special for today at PRICE.

Summer Suits White $6.50 Values $3.73.
Dainty, models of fancy piques in charming shirtwaist fancy styles

trimmings of lace insertings. effects, fancy plaited

today

Special Today Only

Lawn
Handsome "Waists, beautifullj trimmed, in embroidery ome are

trimmed tucked fronts, all over trimmed in pretty embroideries, narrow
effects; regular values.

Special today for

for

Very sleeve,

THE INTERNATIONAL SALE'S

SATURDAY MILLINERY
FEATURE

A GRAND BARGAIN
CARNIVAL

"Bijou Salons" Annex, Second
Pursuant to our usual offering special attraction foi
the juniors Saturday, we arranged for today monster
convention rare values in pretty new Hats for children's Sum-
mer wear. Sweeping reductions rule the daj. absolute
choice of any child's 39c Hat for 25p; 50c Hat for 39; 75c
Hat for 49J; off all Hats in the children's stocks in
all grades.

Fasbloa Crater Western
Style World.

the World Lotci Cake.
amajred
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THE INTERNATIONAL SALES MATCHLESS BARGAINS IN WHITE!
TODAY'S SPECIAL FEATURES OP

UNDERMUSLIN
In the Annex Second Floor.

$3.75

Ladies' $5.00 White Waists $2.95

CHILDREN'S

JUNE'S SALE

..$2.95

Ladies' Nainsook and cambric Chemise, low, round and square
neck, trimmed in embroidery insertions between clusters of
tucks and embroidery edging, or fine lawn ruffles with hem-
stitched edge; regular price, 75c. Special at 54i

Corset Covers, of fine cambric, with 3 rows of embroidery in-

sertion, 3 rows of Torchon lace insertion and Torchon lace
edging at neck and armholes; regular price, $1. Special..63

Ladies' Knee Petticoats, of fine cambric, with deep lawn flounce,
2 clusters of a fine, tucks'each and deep, fine Swiss embroid-
ery; regular price, $1.50. Special at 98

Ladies' fine Muslin Drawers, with 2 clusters of fine tucks and
deep embroidery ruffle; regular price, SOc. Special at. .38

Ladies' Petticoats, of fine cambric, deep lawn flounce, 5 tucks
and deep blind embroidery and lawn under-rnffl- e; regular
price, .?2.00. Special at $1.29

A lot of broken lines that have accumulated during our May
sales, consisting of Ladies' Gowns, Skirts, Drawers. Corset
Covers, Short Skirts and Chemise; lace or embroidery
trimmed, or iu plain effects, with tucking: regular price, $1.00
to $1.25. Special at r o7?

CHILDREN'S DRESSES FOR HALF.
Children's Dresses, of white lawn or Nainsook, embroidery or lace trimmed at yoke and

bottom; sizes from 6 months to 3 years. They are slightly mussed from showing, but
for rapid selling we have marked them all at one-ha- lf price; regular prices from $1.00

to $5.00. Your choice at One-Ha-lf Price
Infants' fine white Lawn Bonnets, all close-fitti- styles, trimmed in lace or inching,

some in the Dutch effect; all sizes; regular price, $1.00 and $1.10. Special at... 67

THED1SlmoNAL Shoe Bargains for Todav
SHOE-BUYIN- G DAY ON "THE FAIR-WA-Y

"--
West Annex, First Floor.

Women's Champagne Lace (Bering ShoeCo.); regular value $5. Special, pair... S3. 50
Women's light shade Russia Leather (Pingree & Cd.) 'value $4. Special, pr..$3.20
Women's dark shade Russia Leather (Pingree Gloria) ; reg. value $3.50. Spec-- , pr$2.95
Women's medium shade Russia Leather (Duttenhofer & Sons) ;

regular value, $4.00. Special, pair $3.15
Women's chocolate Vnci Kid button (Bering Shoe Co.);

regular value, $4.00. Special, pair 53.00
Women's chocolate Vici Kid lace (Bering Shoe Co.); regular $4. Special, pair. .$3.00
Women's Tan Vici Kid lace (Harvey & Co.) ; regular value, $3.50. Special, pr...$2.35

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
In tan lace, most popular color; a splendid School Shoe; guaranteed, solid and well

made; all sizes
Sizes 6 to S special at, the pair 95
Sizes &Vz to 11 special at, the pair $1.00
Sizes 11 to 2 special at, the pair .' $1.35
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S WHITE CANVAS HALF SHOES-Bluc- her out, good

soles and counters
Miss5 axes 11 to-2- ; special, pair $1.50
GkiMrea's sizss 6 to U; special, pair : $1.25

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' TAN SHOES.
Medium shade, Blucher cut, solid, made on footform last
Yoaths sizes 11 to 2; regular value $2.25. Special at, the pair $1.75
Boys' sizes 2 to 6; regular value $20. Special at, the pair...... ?2.0O

WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS HALF SHOES.
With turn soles, opera heels; special, pair $1.50

THIS STORE

Closes Daily
AT

6 P. M
Saturday
Included

THE INTERNATIONAL SALES

Bring Hosts of Saturday
Bargains to the front in

Wash'Goods and Linen Stores
First Floor.

ReaJ the Hat; 'tis only partial:
33c INSTEAD OF 40c FOR PERSIAN .LAWNS.

Persian Lawns, 45 "inches wJJe: a fine, sheer,
smooth fabrie for dresses anU waists Our 40c
value: special at, the yard ..33c

PERSIAN MVI.L.
Smooth, silky and beautiful Our 30c value; spe-

cial at, the yard '. - 25c
FRENCH LAWNS.

Of a pretty, sheer quality Our 33c value: special
at, the yard sSc

DAINTY WAISTIXGS.
In white; silk finish Our 90c value; special at.the yard TCc

NEW WHITE VESTINGS.
Our 50c value; special at, the yard 40c

WHITE PIQUES IN ALL SIZE COKDS.
Our 43c value speciiU at, the yard.... 3Sc
Our SOe value special at, the yard 44c
Our 60c value special nt, the yard 50c

LINENS
TABLE LINEN FOR 42c.

Heavy Cream Homespun Linen. 3S inches Vide:
extra good wearing quality: especially adapted
to restaurant use Special sale price, yard, 4Uc

LINEN NAPKINS 85c.
Hemmed Linen Napkins, with fancy striped bor-

ders Special sale price, the dozen S5c

THE "INTERNATIONAL SALE'S"
Saturday Specials for

A Children's Day in Knit Under-
wear and Hosiery Section

First Floor.
CHILDREN'S 15c VESTS 10c.

"White cotton, low-nec- k, sleeveless Vests, d;

plain, neat trimming Regular
values 12V--c and 15c: special at. each 10c

CHILDREN'S 3Dc KNIT WAISTS 10c.
White Summer-Weig- ht "Merode" Knit Waists:strongly taped, metal supporter catch Regu-

lar value 30c: special at. each lDc
CHILDREN'S WHITE COTTON VESTS.

White cotton, long and short-sleey- e Vests, with
knee-leng- tn Pants to match: special at. eaca.
15c. --O and 25c

BOYS' 25c SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 10c.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers: splendid qual-
ity Regular value 25c; special at. each 10c

BOYS COTTON UNION SUITS SOc.
Ecru Jersey-Ribbe- d Cotton Union Suits: long-sleev- e,

ankle-lengt- h, and short-sleev- e, knee-lengt- h;

special it, the suit 50c
BOYS 35c WAISTS AND BLOUSES 10c.

Summer-Weig- ht Cotton Waists and Blouses,
light and medium shades, pretty stripes and
figure effects Regular .value 33c: special at,
each 10c

BOYS 1.00 WHITE WAISTS 60c.
White Fauntleroy and Russian Blouse Waists,

embroidery trimming Regular values 75c,-- S5c
and SI. 00. special at. each ...60c

MISSES' 35c-- HOSE 10c.
Misses Black Lace Hose, assorted Regular

'values 25c. 30c and 33c; special at, pair..., 10c
3HSSES 25c HOSE ISc;

Misses Fine Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, finished
foot, double knee, htel and toe Reguldr value
25c; speclalat, thtj pair ..ISc

BOYS' BLACK COTTON HOSE 15c.
Double-Ribbe- d. Medium-Weigh- t, Black Cotton

Hose seamless: sizes 6 to 10: special, pair, 15c
MISSES' BLACK LISLE HOSE 15c. '

Misses' Flne-Rihb- Black Lisle Hose, seamless:
very dressy: special at. the pair 15c

Just received a new lot of Children's Tan Hose:
finished foot; splendid values at, the pair, 25c,
30c and , , 35c

THE INTERNATIONAL SALES

Exploit Rare Bargains
. Today in the

Women's Furnishings Shops
First Floor.

Beautiful Trimming Laces
for Half

A splendid showing of this season's trimming
Laces and Galoons also Embroidered Chiffon
Appliques and Fancy Braids and beautiful Col-
ored Lace Applique. On sale today at Jnt Half
Price.

Our 25c value special at, the yard..
Our 50c vnlue special at, the yard..
Our 51.30 value special at. the yard..
Our 51.50 value special at, the yard.
Our 52.00 value special at, tne yard.
Our 52.30 value special at, the yard..

Kid and Silk Gloves

...13c

. . .2.ic

...4c

. . .75c

...OSc
.S1.25

81.25 FOR KID GLOVES WORTH $2.50.
Ladies Suede Kid Gloves, length. In

colors only: red, green, pink, blpe and purple
Our 52.50 value; special at, the pair. . . .81.25

35c and 40c Ribbons for 25c
Fine Silk and Satin Taffeta Ribbons, also some

Dresden and Plaid Silk Ribbons: a good as-
sortment and our 35c and 40c values; special
at. the yard 25c

THE INTERNATIONAL SALE'S

Saturday Jewelry Bargains
lBc INSTEAD OF 35c FOR SHIRTWAIST SETS.
Shirtwaist Sets in a variety of pretty designs:

this season's goods; three pins to setOur
35c. value; special at, the set 18c
CRYSTAL TOP BATPINS FOR 10c AND 15c

New Crystal Top Hat Pins In all colors, small
size; special at, each 1 ..10c
Large size; special at, each - 15c

BRILLIANT CUT ROUND TOP CRYSTAL HAT
PINS.

In all colors, durable and well 'made and our
regular 35c value: special at, each ..22c

THE INTERNATIONAL SALES AFFORD RARE
CHOOSING BY' CONNOISSEURS OF

Captivating Beauty in Cut Glass
Third Floor "Crystal Grotto."

PERFECT GEMS BEAUTIFUL VASES.
Vases Regular value $ 5.50; special, ea..8 4.45
Vases Regular value 5 6.50; special. ea..$ 5J50
Vases Regular value 5 7.23--; special, ca..8 6.2
Vases Regular value 5 9.00; special, ea..9 7.85
Vases Regular value 512.75; special, ea.. 810.75
Vases Regular value 515.00; special, ea. ,912.75
Vasei Regular value 51S.00; special, ea.. 81525
Vases Regular value 524.00: special, ea. .519.95
Flower Centers Regular value 521. DO;

special at. each $17.95
"Flower Centers Regular value 527.00;

special at. each - 823.0A
Berry Bowls Regular value 58.25;

special at. each , $7.00
Berry Bowls Regular value SS.50; ,

special at. each $7.39
Berry Bowls Regular value 59.25;

special at, each $7.85
Berry Bowls; Regular value 516.00;

special at. each - ....$1150
Berry Bowls Regular value 518.00;

special at, each $15.25
Berry Bowls Regular value 522.00;-

special at, each $19.75
Berry Bowls Regular value 527.00:

special at, each... t $22.99


